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Are you parting 
school this year?



Where are you going 
to study? 

Where??????



Our university is greeting you 
today! 



Life is serious,
It`s not a play!



Our university is a friendly, 
community,
We know  that it presents the unity
Of the most important professions 
for our life…….

Agronomist

AgrochemistVeterinary 
doctor 

Zoo-engineer

Agro-engineer 



……that helps our 
planet to survive! 



If you choose agronomy, 
You will study crops…..



You can eat their roots, You can  eat their tops…..

Carrots Radishes Beetroots Green onions 
Dill Parsley 



……both food And feeds 

Crops provide………



But  we should be able to 
combat the weeds!



You can study animal 
husbandry here…..



And its specialists know 
how to rear…….

1. Cows
2. Poultry

3.Horses 

4…..and Sheep 



How to feed them, 



Where to keep 

Cowshed Poultry-house
Stable Sheep-pen 



Slide 6 Biology is also of great use 



This area gives you the chance to choose 
between studying: 

1.Wild animals 

Or

2.Domestic dogs;



To understand the difference 
between: 

1. Toads 

And

2. Frogs 



Provided you learn ecology,
You will  be able to save the 
environment…..



….. From 
technology….



That pollutes it to great extend,
And that is not our planet`s 

friend!  



Slide 8Being a mechanics, 
You will study:

1.Machines

2.Devices 

3. Vehicles 

Having engines 



Slide 9If you have interest, 



Without fear, 
choose, please, your favorite……

1.Life path 
2.Career



Your fellow-students will make 
up  a team…..



To  create ……

1.The aim in life….. 2……from your 
wonderful dream. 



Food technology is also an 
Interesting theme:
Its specialists make…….. 

2.Cheese
3.Cream 

1. From milk…..



It is necessary to study 
hard….



……and take a very active part 
At work that must all students 

do…….



To be: 

1. A professional 2. And a scientist 
too!!!



And dear friends, finishing 
school ,……



You know English as a 
tool!

??????
???



This is the language I`ll 
teach…..

We know English as a bridge….



……that spreadы between the countries 
of the Globe…..



…..and make you 
competent, we hope!!!!



Thank you for having been  our Agriculture 
University area guests!!!!!!


